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Maritime—Southerly to west- 4 

•rly winds, showery In esetem 4 
portion, fslr and mild In wool 4 ----- >

Washington, Nov. 4—Fore- 4 
cast: Northern New England— 4 
Fair Thursday and Friday.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—The die- ♦ 
turbance which was approach- 4 
1-ng the Lake region last night 4 
has passed eastward to Quebec # 
with diminishing energy. It 4 
has been accompanied by a 4 
westerly gale, with local show- 4 
ere to Ontario, and by rain and 4 
enow hi the lower St. Lawrence’ 4 
Va*.ley. The weather is now 4 
turning cooler in the western 4 
provinces.
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4 Causes Leading Up To Present Wav Told of in Inter
esting Address By A. R. Springer Before St John 
Conservative Club—Many Evidences of Deliberate 
Preparation. ;

Stations for the snpervis- 
* ion of alien enemies may 

be established here—Ger
mans in St. John.

♦
♦
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♦♦ Temperatures. ers, sending out letters to German 

and Austrian reservists, and the Impor
tation of enormous supplies of grain.

Aimed at England.

A very Interesting and Informative 
address on the causes leading up to 
the present war was delivered by A. 
R. Sprenger before a meeting of the 
St. John Conservative Club held In 
their rohms In the Market Building 
last evening. Mr. Sprenger reviewed 
the history of the rise of modern Ger
many, from the time of Frederick the 
Great, and described t^be chief events 
which Illustrated the consistent deter
mination of the Prussian rulers to 
make Germany a great military state 
and showed the tendency of Germanic 
policy to become more and more ag
gressive.

The speaker referred to the origin 
and developent of the Pan-Germanic 
League, which advocated the necessi
ty of gaining colonies for Germany, 
and extending its spheres of influence, 
and which, though Its programme did 
not openly at first meet with the ap
proval of Bismarck, became after
wards a great factor in shaping the 
policies of German statecraft, and edu
cating the German people to the need 
of a great navy and great army in 
order to enable the empire to expand. 
He quoted, from speeches of the Ger
man Emperor and other leaders, ex* 
tracts showing that the whole warlike 
policy of Germany was ultimately aim
ed at England, and added that the am
bitions of Germany were also aimed 
at the United States as was Illustrated 
when the German Admiral placed his 
ships between Dewey’s fleet and the 
Spanish fleet at Manilla.

The speaker expressed the view 
that Germany having carried forward 
as far as possible its policies of peace
ful aggression intended that the war 
should break out this year. Indications 
of this were found In the rushing to 
completion of the Kiel Canal this sum
mer instead of in 1917 as planned, ef
forts of Germany to Incite sedition In 
Egypt and British colonies, shippihg 
guns to South America for German lln-

Mln. Max. 4♦
The matter of having all Austrian 

and German subjects register and re
port regularly to the authorities has 
been taken up by the Canadian Gov
ernment and It Is expected that with
in the next few days stations for the 
registration of all alien enemies of 
Britain will be opened In different 
parts of Canada.

Mayor Frink, In conversation with 
The Standard recentiy^eald he thought 
it would be a good thing to have such 
a station here. The trans-Atlantic ex
port business this winter would likely 
be large and every precaution should 
be taken to have the port properly 
protected both from^within and with-

Many rumors have been current 
concerning the activities of German 
residents of St John, but investiga
tion by the authorities so far has 
brought to light nothing of an alarm
ing nature. Still there are some citi
zens who believe that every possible 
safeguard should be taken to prevent 
any chance of damage being done by 
any mlschevious persons in the com
munity.

The work of establishing stations 
for ttib registration of alien enemies 
comes under the control of the De
partment of Justice and already a sta
tion has been established In Montreal. 
An order In council was passed au
thorizing the new arragements and 
It provided that:

“One or more offices of registra
tion shall be established in such cit- 
ieè, towns and oilier places as may be 
from time to time designated by the 
Minister of Justice and an officer 
shall be appointed by the Governor- 
tn-council for each of the offices so 
established who shall be called Regi
strars of Alien Enemies.*

"It shall be the duty of the regis
trar to examine each alien of enemy 
nationality attending before him, and 
to register in a book to be provided 
for the purpose, the name, age, nat
ionality, place of residence in Cana
da and in the country of nationality, 
occupation, desire or intention to 
leave Canada and the names of the 
wife and children (if any) in Canada 
of every such alien of enemy nation
ality or otherwise as may seem ad
visable.”

The act provided that all aliens of 
enemy nationality within twenty miles 
of a registration station must attend 
before the registrar and answer the 
questions. Under certain conditions 
the alien enemies may be permitted 
their liberty, but the i registrar may 
cause them to he Interned as priso
ners of war.

It is expected that the establish
ment of the station of registration in 
Montreal will after a few days give 
a fairly accurate idea of the scale up
on which measures for Internment 
must be taken. Silas H. Carpenter, 
formerly chief of detectives In Mon
treal and latterly a commissioner of 
police In connection with the depart
ment of the Interior has been placed 
In charge of the office.

As soon as a report from the Mon
treal office is in the hands of the Gov
ernment arrangements will be made 
for the opening of other bureaus and 
for the internment of dangerops or 
indigent aliens of enemy nationality. 
It is Intended to establish bureaus at 
Sydney, N. 8., where there is a Urge 
foreign population ; Ottawa, Fort wil
liam. Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and 
Edmonton, and one later In British 
Columbia.

The control and direction of the 
Internment will be placed in the hands 
of a single military officer who will 
have general charge over the whole 
system. General Sir W. D. Otter, for
merly inspector-general, will probably 
be selected for this work If he is will
ing to undertake It

According to the census repent of 
1911 St. John Is credited with having 
fifty-nine Germans and eighteen Aus
trians . residing within Its borders. 
These are about equally divided as 
to sex. Since the census was taken 
there has been a large Influx of for
eign workmen, who are engaged at 
the different public works about the 
city, but the actual number of Ger
mans and Austrians In the vicinity of 
the city at present can hardly be as
certained without the establishment 
of a registration office here.
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book openly discussed how Germany 
would wage a war on England, and In 
March, 1900, General Von Der Geltz, 
the present military governor at Brus
sels, said Germans must contradict fre
quently the opinion that a war between 
Germany and England was impossible.
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account of how 
the war and pointed out the perfec
tion of the arrangements not only to 
get her fighting forces In operation, 
but to enable the business of the Em
pire to be carried oa as usual.

B. L. Gerow In moving a vote of 
thanks to the speaker of the evening 
congratulated him on his Illuminating 
presentation of the causes and events 
leading up to the war, and expressed 
the hope that Mr. Sprenger would fa- 
ver them with another address In the 
nfear future.

James Manning In seconding the 
vote of thanks also expressed his ap
preciation of the able way the speaker 
had handled his subject.

A. O. H. Wilson, president of the 
club, presided and there was a good 
attendance. Roy Harding recited the 
poem called “The Day" written by the 
English railway porter and responded 
to an enthusiastic encore.

Mr. Sprenger whose address earned 
him a hearty vote of thanks spent 
several years in Switzerland and Ger
many, and other parts of Europe. He 
was also in China during the Boxer 
rebellion, and served as brigade Inter
preter and special service officer with 
the expeditionary force sent to Pekin.
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A Key Found.

The police report finding a key on 
the King Square yesterday afternoon 
and the owner can procure the same 
on application at Central tSation.

A Soldier Injured.
One of the 28th Dragoons named 

John Ryan was reported last night to 
have been kicked by a horse at the re
mount station and was quite severely 
Injured.

Lost.
On Tuesday on way to Imperial 

streets 
pin with

red stone settings. Finder will confer 
a favor by notifying the loser, Mrs. 
James McNamee.

Theatre via Waterloo, Sydney 
and King Square a gold' bar j

v.GOOD HOPERECRUITING ' 
M SECOND 

CONTINGENT

Charged with Begging.
Yesterday afternoon Mounted Police

man Pitt arrested Harry McDean, aged 
25 years, on Mount Pleasant Avenue 
and charged him with begging from 
door to door; when searched seven 
begging cards were found in the man’s 
pockets.

u MIDDY” WELL
♦

A Little Wanderer.
A little boy was found wandering 

about the corner of Charlotte, and 
Princess streets yesterday aftei 
by the police and taken to Central 
Station for safety and was afterwards 
returned to his parent, Shirley Brown, 
of Delhi stredt.

KNOWN HERE
Among the centre of Milit
ary activities — Officers 
and men reported yester
day.

Victor Hatheway Who 
Participated In Fighting 
Otf Chilean Coast A 
Nephew of Mis. Av M. 
Rowan, North End.

-4-
How They Do It in England.

Recent exchanges from England 
state that the following notice to 
housewives has been circulated : If 
any tradesman Is charging you panic 
prices for food ««end his name and ad
dress and the prices he is charging 
to "Commercial Department, Board of 
Trade Offices, Gwvdyr House, White
hall, S. W.” Instead of a stamp print 
"O. H. M. S." in the corner of the en
velope. That Is all. The Government 
will do the rest

J
Recruiting for the New Brunswick 

Regiment of Infantry was started yes
terday by Lieutenant Colonel B. R. 
Armstrong at the armory and several 
young men were taken on. The re
cruiting officers were chiefly engaged 
in preparing for the enlistment, but it 

* u, » . Is'expected that the number of men.
A Wedding Anniversary. offering for .positions in the Second

Yesterday was the 25th anniversary Contingent will' be considerably In- 
of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram creased today. As soon as the men 
W. Perley, 118 Harrison street, and W€re accepted yesterday they were 
during the evening about one hundred placed on pay and also received a tmb- 
of their friends gathered at their real- 8istance allowance of 75 cents a day. 
dence to help them celebrate the occa- until drilling starts starts the men 

* aion. On behalf of the gathering F. J. wm be allowed to' remain at thétr 
Hamilton presented to Mr. and Mrs. homes or boarding places in the city. 
Perley a handsome marble clock. After Colonel A metre 
the presentation and appropriate armory again this 
speeches, refreshments were served o’clock to nine thirty to receive men. 
and a pleasant time spent with cards The following officers reported for 
and games. duty yesterday: Captains T. M. Mc-

Avlty, McArthur, A. E. G. iMcKenzle, 
C. I. Diinfleld ; Lieutenants May, 
Keeffe, P. D. McAvlty. Major Arnold 
has been taken on as paymaster, with 
the rank of captain. Captain Dawson 
will be in command of the signallers.

The award of contracts for the sup
ply of rations to the volunteers during 
their period of muster in St. John was 

ed his approval of the arrangements, announced by Colonel A. E. Messie, O.
C., divisional train yesterday, and he 
expects to have definite infonhation 
regarding the award of tenders for the 
refitting required at the armory some 
time today The contracts thus far 
given are: Groceries and vegetables, 
Hall & Fair weather; bread, Carlos s 
and Lawrenson (York Bakery) ; meat, 
Van wart Bros., and coal, R. P. A W.

Until the other contracts 
have been given and the work begun 
little can be done In the way of hous
ing recruits, but this will be actively 
started In a few days.

Richard Ashbum, one of the mem
bers of the artillery garrison on Part
ridge Island, under Colonel Armstrong, 
was taken to the general public hos
pital yesterday morning. He will be 
operated on for appendicitis this after* 

Ashburn Is 25 years old and a 
native of England.

Trooper McVane of the 28th Dra
goons, who was accidentally shot In 
the feet at the armory, Is recovering 
from his Injuries at the hospital. Am
putation will not be necessary.

Victor Hatheway; son of Fred W. 
Hatheway, of Fredericton, who was on 
board the cruiser Good Hope, reported 
to have been sunk off the Chilean 
coast, and news of whose fate Is anx
iously awaited, Is a nephew of Mrs. A. 
M. Rowan of Main street, North End. 
He Is eighteen years of age and was 
appointed midshipman on the 
He graduated at Halifax Naval Col
lege and was visiting his home in 
Fredericton when the war began. 
Previously to serving on the Good 
Hope he joined the cruiser Berwick at 
Halifax. Harold, his brother, Is now 
with the Canadian contingent in Eng-

cruiser.

nç will be in the 
evening from eight

KOI ALIEN ENEMIES 
OF GOUT BRITAIN

I Visited the Island.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc with 

Rev. Father Duke, accompanied by 
Commissioner Russell to Partridge 
Island yesterday and looked over the 
quarters of the men stationed there. 
Everything was found to be in good 
condition and Bishop LeBlanc express-

i

Syrian Colony Here Would 
Be Glad to See Turkish 
Empire Wiped Off The 
Earth.

The recreation rooms have been about 
completed and these will soon be avail
able for the men. When completed dif
ferent kinds of physloal apparatus will 
be available and the men stationed 
there will be able to get themselves 
lato proper physical condition.

i

I. O. G. T. Officers.
At a meeting of Dominion Lodge, I. 

O. G. T., Tuesday night In Temple 
Hall the following officers were Instal
led by H. B. Cunningham: D. G. C. T.,
L. de Wolfe, C. T„ Mrs. C. Morrell. V. 
T.; Percy Williams, secretary; Miss
M. Pierce, assistant secretary ; Ernest 
Marshall, financial secretary ; G. W. 
Beeton, treasurer; W. Crawford, mar
shal; Miss Elsie .Flewelling, deputy 
marshal'. Miss B. Campbell, S. J.; W. 
J. Parent, chaplain; John Howe, 
guard; J. Beezely, sentinel; Geo. A. 
McKiel, P. C. T.; Mrs. B. M. KlrkpaU 
rick, organist; Miss Akerly, assistant 
organist This lodge will celebrate its 
first anniversary next week. It has 
shown remarkable progress both in 
membership and Influence.

Messrs. Raymond M. Tobias and 
Louis Corey, representatives of the 
Syrian Protective Association, said 
yesterday that no one had a right to 
classify members of their race as alien 
enemies of Great Britain. Then 
between 400 and 600 Syrians 
city and there Is not one Mohammedan 
among them. They are all Christian 
Syrians, hailing from the District of 
Mount Lebannon and are under the 
Joint protection of the British, French 
aqd Russian powers since 1861. They 
are not liable to military service, al
though nominally part of the Ottoman 
Empire, and so far as being likely to 
aid the Turks, nothing would please 
them better than to fight against them. 
Indeed, they will be glad to celebrate 
the day the Turkish Empire Is wiped 
off the earth. Messrs. Corey and To
bias say they had Information from 
Mount Lebannon that at the time the 
war etarted a great many Syrians 
from there Joined the French army. 
Mr. Tobias Is a representative on the 
Patriotic Fund Committee and has col
lected money In St. John. The Syrian 
Protective Association has contributed 
to this fund and will be glad to do so 
again.

Me Talked Too Much.
The local militia officials received 

word yesterday afternoon from Sus
sex that there was a man on the Paci
fic express who was doing consider
able talk and was supposed to be a 
German. Capt Dunfleld and Sergt. 
Hickey were detailed to the depot, and 
when the train arrived they placed the 
man in custody. The man gave his 
name as Herbert McKenzie and said 
he was en route from Sydney, C. B.. 
to Boston, and explained that he had 
been drinking and did not know what 
he had heén saying. He was placed 
under guard and carrying his luggage 
■was marched through the streets to 
the armory.

F. Starr.

■ thisin

GOOD FURS.
Heavy Electric Storm.

There was a heavy downpour of rain 
last night between eight and nine 
o’clock, accompanied by lightning and 
thunder, following unusually high tem
perature for this time of the year. The 
lowest temperature recorded at the 
local observatory from nine a. m.^to 
nine p. m. was fifty degrees and the 
highest fifty-two degrees. No reports 
of appreciable damage were forth
coming up to an early hour this morn
ing, but the fire alarm system In the 
house In Wright street occupied by 
Frank Shannon of No. 3 Hook and Lad
der Department, was temporarily put 

of commission, a fate which also 
befell fire alarm box 412, Gilbert’s 

Telegraphic and telephonic sys-

For forty-nine dollars and fifty cents 
you can buy a handsome seventy-five 
dollar muskrat coat made In the very 
latest style, lined with silk and finish- 
ed with silk ornaments, or you can 
buy a two hundred and fifty dollar 
Persian lamb coat for one hundred and 
seventy-five dollars A handsome fox 
skin muff worthy sixty dolars can be 
had at forty dollars or a tie to match 
worth flftyfiie dollars can be had for 
thirty-five dollars.

The abovq prices ere prevailing In 
furs of the highest class which have 
been bought by F. A. Dykeman A Co. 

similar to that on the door of Moore’s from a Mo treal manufacturer at à 
Drug Store, which was entered on Sun- great diecot it. Every piece of . fur on 
day night or Monday morning. A case exhibition li of the very highest grade 
of a similar nature was reported last and is guaiinteed both by the maker 
week in a shoe shine in Dock street, and sellor.

Who Has the Key*?
What is thought to be the third case 

of burglary recently in which entrqpce 
was effected by means of a key, was 
learned of Tuesday morning In the 
cigar store and shoe shine operated by 
John DeAngelis at the head of King 
street. When he went to his place of 
business Tuesday morning he found 
the door unlocked and all the money 
that had been left in the cash regis
ter the evening before, amounting to 
about $23, taken. None of the goods iq 
the store were disturbed. It Is said 
that when the matter was reported 
to the police, the patrolman on the 
beat said that the door had been se
cure when he tried It on Monday night. 
The lock on this door Is said to be

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

TO LET-£Flat, 277 Rockland Road.

Lane.
terns were adversely affected, however, 
for a time.
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i RSLIP
The Modern Method of Winter Sharpening for Morses 

SIMPLE—ECONOMICAL—RELIABLE6.\‘V' Remember all good articles have imitations, To-, 
protect you against fraud and substitution, all genuine ™ 
Neverslips have a Red Tip,

Look for and insist upon THE RED TIP.
Stock now complete,

;

L

v

WM.TH0RNE8O.Ltd.
MARKET SQUAREdKING ST. /1

THE MISSION STYLE
GLEN WOOD
Has only to be seen to be appreciated, Snug, plain 

and handsome, that's the story of the Cabinet GLEN- 
WOOD, no fussy ornamentation or fancy nickle to catch 
the dust or dirt, just the natural black iron finish, the,Mis
sion Style applied to a range, every essential refined and im
proved1 upon,,. A

It has so many excellent exclusive GLENW00D fea
tures that space does not permit us to explain, Call arra 
have us explain this range to you, or write for our Glen- 
wood circular.

ILIlU
m-, i
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McLEAN, MOLT & CO.. LIMITED
Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvlty, President and Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Hustler Ash Sifter
le the very Sifter you have always wished for^-an enclosed cyltndec 
sieve, that sifts with the turn of the handle, so that ash dust drops 
Into the barrel, while the unburned ccel rolls out into the scuttle.5?M SAVES TIME, WORK

AND VALUABLE FUEL- 1
Fits snugly over top of ordinary barrel or galvanized ash can. No 
duet can escape.LLÆ., 7,

m. Price - $5.50
GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS, S2.50 •aoh

Btnetoort s. cFlMwv 5m.
Tf -

*Attractive New Rugs
A place can always be found in the home for an extra rug or two, and this 

showing of a number of new productions will be found interesting in both appearance 
and price.
Fine Wilton Hearth Rugs—Size 2 feet 3 inches by 4 feet 6 inches,-------Each $4.50

Size 3 feet by 5 feet 3 inches................................ ......................... ...........r
Reversible Rugs—The design is a patriotic one and represents the famous picture 

"What We Have We’ll Hold," Rich colorings; just the thing for living-room or
den, Size 2 feet 6 inches by 5 feet........................................................ Each $2.50

Fine Imported Velour Pile Rugs—6 feet 3 inches by 9 feet 6 inches, These are spec
ial in several qualities, and if the size is appropriate, are bargains, They are man
ufacturers' samples, secured at a liberal discount and out of the ordinary in color 
and design, Regular prices ranging from $14 to $23,
Special prices are.................................... ......................

Each $7.00

Each from $9.50 to $16.00
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN1 STREET.

:
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Cold Weather Gloves
For Ladies and Children—Brand New Assortments Representing Exceptional Values.

Pair, 30c., 50c., 60c., 75c., $1.25
..................... Pair $1.10
..................... Pair 50c.
..................... Pair 40c.
..................... Pair 75c.
... Pair 50c., 75c., 80c. 

Pair 55c, $1.10, $1.25
>............... Pair $2.00

Pair $1.10, $1.40, $1.65, $1.70
...........  Fair $2.00 to $4.50
...................Pair 20c. to 35c.
................... Pair 25c. to 75c.
............... Pair 90c. to $1.10

Pair 30c. to 75c. 
Pair 15c. to 50c. 
......... Pair $1.15

LADIES’ LEATHERETTE GLOVES—In white, grey, black, brown.
LADIES’ SILK-LINED LEATHERETTE GLOVES—White or black 
LADIES’ “VIYELLA” WOOL GLOVES—White, grey, navy, brown, black
LADIES' MERCERIZED GLOVES—White, natural, grey ............................
LADIES’ WOOL GLOVfeS—Two dome; grey, fawn, black ................................
LADIES’ SCOTCH KNIT GAUNTLET WOOL GLOVES—Grey, black, white
LADIES’ ANGOLA GLOVES—White, black, navy, grey, brown .................
LADIES’ ANGORA GLOVES—Grey, white, black . :.....................................
LADIES’ KID MOCHA-LINED GLOVES ............................................................
LADIES’ FUR-LINED GLOVES ........................................................... ...............
MISSES’ WOOL GLOVES—Assorted colors ....................................................
BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES—Grey and heather....................................................  .
BOYS’ LINED KID OR MOCHA GLOVES ......................................................
LADIES’ MITTENS ..................................................................................................
CHILDREN’S MITTENS .......................................................................................
INFANTS' ANGORA MITTENS—White or grey .............................................

P
\

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

Serge Middy Blouses
Stylish and Serviceable New Winter Garments for Lau’ies and Misses.

RED SERGE BLOUSES—Balkan style, brass buttons, round collar, full length sleeves. Sizes 6, 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years

NAVY SERGE BLOUSES—Balkan style, full length sleeves, sailor collar, trimmed with red and 
black braid, red lacing. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12. 14 years

NAVY ffERGE BLOUSES—Balkan style, sailor collar, trimmed with black braid and fancy red
.......  Each $3.00

NAVY SERGE BLOU8ES—Balkan style, round collar, front trimmed with red serge, with black 
braid edging, full length sleeves, black silk tie. Sizes 13, 15, 17 years

WHITE SERGE BLOUSES—Balkan style, sailor collar and cuffs; stitched with red silk, white
Each $3.75

Each $2.25

Each $2.50

buttons, full length sleeves, black silk tie. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years...........

Each $3.50

pearl buttons, red silk tie. Sizes 13, 15, 17 years
BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR. A

Manchester Robertson Allison\ Limited
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